
Y3 Home  

Learning  

Week 3 

Maths: 

Keep going with online activites (TTR, Hit The Button 

etc.) as well as: 

 Fluent in 5 (5 questions per day) 

 Rapid reasoning (3 questions per day) 

 5 minute frenzy ( Grid B)  

New activities this week: 

 White Rose Maths Hub problem of the day 

 Can Do Math resource (3.1 only) 

 MyMaths activites—log-on details in letter 

History:  

Our whole school big question this term is ‘How do 

stories teach us about the world around us?’ and Y3 

are focusing on ROMANS.  Watch this video to learn 

the myth of how Rome was formed https://

www.youtube.com/watch?

v=wA1D9wd29jI&safe=active. What is your view of 

this story? Do you think it is true? Can you explain 

your reasoning? 

Reading: 

 Pick one of the suggested reading activities 
(Key Information page).  

 Read  this week’s ‘Picture News’. What is your 
opinion on what you have read?  

Dear parents,  

Here is an overview of the         

learning we would like your child 

to complete this week. 

I will email you on Wednesday to 

check how you are getting on but 

please contact me if you have any 

questions in the meantime. 

Please keep checking the school 

website for updates. I will add 

any good resources I find onto 

the class page. 

This is a great opportunity to get        

reading, at least 5 times a week for 20 

minutes. There are lots of fun reading 

activity suggestions in the Key            

Information page! 

Maths: 

Your parents will have been sent an email with your 

login for MyMaths. Get online and have a go! Tackle 

the activities at your own pace throughout the week.  

If you want any extra activities, you can still use: 

 TTR / Hit The Button  

 Fluent in 5  

 Rapid reasoning  

 5 minute frenzy  

 White Rose Maths Hub problem of the day 

 Can Do Math resource  

 Practice Tables Races  

Writing and grammar:  

 CGP grammar book (pages 8 & 9) 

 Linking to our history learning about a Roman 

myth, I would like you to examine this Greek 

myth. Read the story of Icarus and then carry 

out each day’s English activity.  

 You are living in a very important time in      

human history! Fill in the time capsule activity 

so you never forget what has happened. 

History:  

Our whole school big question this term is ‘How do 

stories teach us about the world around us?’ and Y3 

are focusing on ROMANS.  Watch this video to learn 

the myth of how Rome was formed https://

www.youtube.com/watch?v=wA1D9wd29jI&safe=active. What is 

your view of this story? Do you think it is true? Can 

you explain your reasoning? 

Look at this retelling of the story in Lego  https://

www.youtube.com/watch?v=OSgLa20kN8U&safe=active  Can 

you act out the story using toys, Lego or draw  a 

comic strip? Let your imagination go wild! 

Science:  

This term we are looking at PLANTS. Watch this  

introductory video clip and play the game. https://

www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zy66fg8/articles/zcjnp39 

 Now  complete the two science tasks for week 3. 

Spelling: 

To complete every day: 

 Practise of Y3 tricky words using suggested  

activities (Key Information page). 

Websites to keep you active: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LPrhI0v-
w&safe=active                                                                
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=tWSgNEs4IPg&safe=active                                                                             
https://family.gonoodle.com/                                           
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